Papers for this issue have been contributed by many of Rick's former students, colleagues, and friends from all over the world. As a tribute to Rick, this issue covers research in various areas of organic and organometallic synthesis and structure determination as well as computation and catalysis (inorganic and enzyme). Rick's former student, Christopher Graves from Albright College, along with his research group, including several undergraduate researchers, synthesised and characterised several aluminum-amidate complexes and further demonstrated that the complexes were pre-catalysts for both the MPV reduction of carbonyls and the Oppenauer oxidation of alcohols. [10] Rick's former undergraduate research student, Stephanie MacQuarrie (Cape Breton University) and colleagues, including three undergraduate research students, report on the stabilisation and improved catalysis of the enzyme phenylalanine ammonium lyase. [11] Diane A. Dickie (University of New Mexico), another former student inspired by Rick's teaching and high standards, along with her colleagues describe their synthesis and characterisation of zwitterionic CS2 adducts of bis(dialkylphosphino) amines. [12] Catalytic asymmetric C-C formation implementing terminal alkyl-metal nucleophiles in tandem hydrometallationisomerisation is reported by Stephen Fletcher and his research students from the University of Oxford. [13] Stephen obtained his undergraduate honours degree working in Rick's research laboratory developing potent antifungal disulfides. Stacey Wetmore, a former student and colleague of Rick's, along with her research team present an article characterising and analysing the interactions between the side chains of Ser and Cys and DNA or protein p-rings in nature. [14] Paul Hayes is another former undergraduate student inspired by Rick to follow an academic path and pursue scientific research. Along with his co-workers from the University of Lethbridge, Paul describes the synthesis and characterisation of several sterically hindered bis(phosphinimine) dibenzofuran ligands followed by zinc metalation. [15] It is appropriate that long-time colleagues of Rick's, Steve Westcott, Christopher Vogels, Andreas Decken, and Felix Baerlocher, in addition to several undergraduate researchers, conclude this memorial issue with an article on the synthesis, characterisation, and antifungal activity of eight new fluoro-and methoxysubstituted benzodiazaborines.
